Site Council Minutes  
2-23-10

In attendance  Lori Henry, Amy Stead, Jeff Minson, Linda Kirk, Ann Wiltshire, Suzy Price, Melissa Locke.

Meeting begins at 2:32pm PST

1-26-10 Meeting meetings: Linda moves last months minutes be approved. Ashley seconds.

Budget Proposal:
Lori shared building budget proposal for 2010-11 to be reviewed by team.  
Discussion on supplementing money for specific needs such as Kid Biz.  
Budget should read “K-2 and 3-5”  
Rental money is spent on copy machine.

Budget Forum  
Wed. Feb 24th  
Three members from our team going to represent Howard: Suzy, Ashley and Jeff

Professional Development Priorities for 2010-2011 based on draft SIP:  
We do not have the master calendar yet, however the goal is to consider prioritizing which PD’s we will want to schedule during the 2010-11 school year.  
• Linda would like to see more training in math, specifically in assessment.  
• One day for Math. 
• One day needs to be Technology (maybe Apple) 
• One day needs to be Reading, using progress monitoring data to design interventions for students. 
• Math common adoption should be a focus for next year when creating Tier scheduling. 
• Progress monitoring would be important for Math, if possible for next year.

PD on 3/12:  
Ideas about how to share out Howard’s 3 year action plan.  
Possibly breaking up team to share out during staff meeting.  
Randomly assign people to small groups for each of the 5 areas to review the SIP actions then report out to the rest of the Staff.  
Literacy-Ashley  
Math-Linda  
Writing-Melissa  
PBS/IPBS-Lee  
Technology/Equity-Lori

Recorder next meeting: Ann  
Timekeeper next meeting: Jeff